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Additional Experimental Evidence
That Statins Protect Against

Acute Lung Injury

Altintas and colleagues made a nice con-
tribution on the field of acute lung injury
(ALI), showing that pretreatment with sim-
vastatin attenuates lung injury induced by
oleic acid and endotoxin in mice.1

Although the authors cited a few papers
to state that “the available studies on statins
in ALI are limited,”1 we believe that the
evidence regarding the beneficial role of
statins against ALI is growing. For exam-
ple, our colleagues could mention another
recent article that explored the impact of
statin administration on the development of
ALI induced by high-stretch mechanical
ventilation.2 Indeed, by implementing an
isolated perfused mechanically ventilated
rabbit lung model, our research team dem-
onstrated that pretreatment with atorvasta-
tin improves alveolar capillary permeability
and hemodynamics, and thus attenuates
ventilator-induced lung injury (VILI).2 Our

results were later confirmed by another
contribution, which also noted that pretreat-
ment with simvastatin protects against VILI
in an in vivo murine model.3 On the basis of
the above 2 articles2,3 it could be argued
that administration of statins protects against
VILI from the acute until the late phases of
lung injury, through variable (not only anti-
inflammatory/anti-oxidative) mechanisms.4

Additional contributions revealing the pro-
tective role of statins against ALI induced
by other stimuli, such as cotton smoke in-
halation or irradiation, could also be re-
trieved and cited.5

On the other hand, the histological find-
ing of Altintas and colleagues that animal
lungs in the statin group without injurious
stimulus showed vascular dilatation and sta-
sis is interesting.1 In our above-mentioned
study we also found that the statin group
without injurious stimulus had more (albeit
statistically nonsignificant) intra-alveolar
hemorrhage than the control (ie, no statin
and non-injurious stimulus) group.2 This
finding did not correlate with any differ-
ence in pulmonary artery pressure between
these 2 (ie, statin and non-injurious stimu-
lus vs no statin and non-injurious stimulus)
groups.2 We agree with the authors that the
clinical importance of this histological find-
ing may need further investigation.

In conclusion, on the basis of the rapidly
accumulating evidence, we share the con-
cluding comment of our colleagues that clin-
ical trials regarding the potential prophylac-
tic value of statin administration in the
prevention of ALI seem to be fully justified.
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The authors respond:

We have read with interest the encour-
aging constructive comments of Siempos
and colleagues about our paper “Long-term
simvastatin attenuates lung injury and oxi-
dative stress in murine acute lung injury
models induced by oleic acid and endo-
toxin,” which was published in RESPIRATORY

CARE.1

They especially focused on the finding
of vascular dilatation and stasis in animal
lungs in the statin pretreatment group with-
out injurious stimulus. The clinical impor-
tance of this histological finding may need
to be discussed. We have some “unpublished
data” that supports the beneficial effects of
simvastatin even on healthy animals (Fig. 1).

An interesting and very important find-
ing was the higher mesenteric artery indices
in mice that received only simvastatin (2 mg/
kg/d in a volume of 10 mL/kg, for 15 d),
compared to those that received only saline
injections. This unknown vasodilatory ac-
tion of simvastatin and also the observed
vascular dilatation and stasis in lungs (in the
manuscript) can be explained with some
valuable previous works. It was demon-
strated that statins up-regulate endothelial
nitric oxide synthase (eNOS) activity and
nitric oxide (NO) production by increasing
eNOS expression (and eNOS mRNA sta-
bility) after hypoxic conditions and even un-
der baseline conditions.2,3 The ability of st-
atins to exert this effect on eNOS expression
was independent of cholesterol concentra-
tions, which revealed one of the most sig-
nificant pleiotropic effects of acute statin
therapy.4 This increase in physiological,
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baseline NO production may be the expla-
nation of these beneficial effects of simva-
statin.

We hope the vasodilatory effect of
chronic simvastatin therapy in healthy ani-
mals will also be supported with clinical
studies in humans.
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Pediatric Asthma Management

In the September 2011 issue of RESPIRA-
TORY CARE, Myers and Tomasio provide an
excellent review of current asthma manage-
ment and pathophysiology in their article
titled “Asthma: 2015 and Beyond.”1 In the
section regarding emergency department
(ED) treatment the authors assert that it’s
widely accepted that a treatment given via
small-volume nebulizer (SVN) is preferred
over metered-dose inhaler (MDI) with
spacer. Pediatric patients and parents over-
whelmingly prefer MDI with spacer to SVN
(84% for parents and 82% for patients).2

The authors cite no references to support
their claim, and MDIs have been proven to
be as effective as SVN in pediatric patients.
They state children can’t perform an effec-
tive MDI technique, but treatments given
with a spacer, valved holding chamber with

mask are effective for medication delivery.3

Given that the therapeutic benefit of an aero-
sol given by blow-by4 or loose fitting mask5

is greatly reduced or negligible, the admin-
istration method chosen should be the one
the child tolerates best.6,7 Giving treatments
via MDI with spacer reinforces to the par-
ents and patients that MDI with spacer and
mask works as well as treatment via SVN.

The authors describe conflicting conclu-
sions from a meta-analysis and Cochrane
Review about the benefit of continuous al-
buterol therapy. Continuous albuterol has
been shown to be a safe and effective treat-
ment of asthma exacerbations and may be
of benefit for patients with the most severe
air-flow obstruction.8 Heliox is an effective
adjunct in severe asthma and can be initi-
ated in the ED to reduce work of breathing,
increase bronchodilator deposition, and re-
duce air-trapping. Heliox is not indicated
for routine use in asthmatic patients but may
be of benefit for severe exacerbations in the
ED.9,10 Intravenous magnesium is also an
effective treatment option that can be initi-
ated in the ED.11 Inhaled magnesium sul-
fate is a potential novel treatment for severe
asthma.12 Positive-pressure ventilation can
also be used to effectively treat pediatric
patients in the ED and those admitted to a
pediatric intensive care unit.13,14 Respira-
tory therapists are crucial in the early de-
tection and initiation of adjunctive therapy
in preventing respiratory failure.

The ED can be considered a golden op-
portunity for asthma education. Most asthma
patients who present to the ED are dis-
charged home. An asthma attack severe
enough to present to the ED means the pa-
tient has poorly controlled asthma or re-
quires proper teaching on proper medica-
tion use and should be started on controller
medication. Unfortunately, many patients
have poor follow-up, due to various socio-
economic factors and ED physicians’ reti-
cence in acting as primary care in prescrib-
ing pediatric patients with controller
medications.15,16 Proper education of pa-
tients is essential to prevent their return to
the ED and to prevent a potential life-
threatening attack. Assuring patients have
access to their medications, use proper tech-
niques when using their MDIs, understand
when to give each medication, and when to
return to the ED are essential to their treat-
ment. We should look at visits to the ED as
an opportunity to educate patients by not
only treating their current exacerbation but
also optimizing their overall medication reg-

Fig. 1. Mesenteric artery flow indices in saline, endotoxin, and oleic acid-treated groups.
Mesenteric artery flow index increased in mice after endotoxin injection, whereas it de-
creased in mice after oleic acid injection, as compared to the control group, which received
saline (P � .028 and P � .009, respectively). Pretreatment with simvastatin resulted in
higher mesenteric flow indices in the control and oleic acid groups.
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